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NEW  ELEVATOR  TECHNOLOGY  ALLOWS  LIFTS 
  TO  REACH OVER  1KM OF  TRAVEL   

New elevator hoisting technology al-
lows lifts to reach over 1km  -  SA 
Commercial Pr (page 1 to 3) at …  
 

http://    
  www.sacommercialpropnews.co.za 
 

While there are currently three buildings 
in the world that top the 500m mark, 
there are plans for 20 more such build-
ings to be built in the immediate future. 
Additionally, there are some 3000 high-
rise buildings in the world that could 
surely benefit from modernization with 
this new Kone UltraRope. 
 

This article was forwarded to us by Mr 
Hennie Hudson of Kone. Discussion 
with him this week elicited the fact that 
many current high-rise buildings being 
considered in South Africa for moderni-
zation, could employ this new technol-
ogy with many savings, the major being  
a reduction in machine & control equip-
ment capacity because of the reduction 
in weight of the main and compensating 
ropes. We will keep you informed. 

Lift Engineering company KONE has an-
nounced the “UltraRope”  -  a completely new 
high-rise elevator technology that is set to break 
industry limits and enable future elevator travel 
heights of 1 km … double the distance cur-
rently feasible! 
 

The Kone UltraRope™ is completely new hoist-
ing technology that eliminates the disadvantages 
of conventional steel rope and opens up a world 
of possibilities in high-rise building design  -  an 
important considerations urbanization brings 
increasing numbers of people into the cities. 
 

Comprised of a carbon fibre core and a unique 
high-friction coating, Kone UltraRope is ex-
tremely light, meaning elevator energy consump-
tion in high-rise buildings can be cut signifi-
cantly. The drop in rope weight means a dra-
matic reduction in elevator moving masses  -  
the weight of compensating ropes, counter-
weight, elevator car and passenger load (see im-
age). Due to the  significant impact of ropes on 
the overall weight of elevator moving mass, the 
benefits of Kone UltraRope increase exponen-
tially as travel distance grows. 
 

Urbanization is a key driver for the development 
of cities and the elevator industry. More than 
half of the world’s population already live in 
urban areas, and the United Nations estimates 
that by 2050 seven out of every 10 people on the 
planet, will be living in cities. 
 
Building upwards is seen as the only sustainable 
urban solution, and the number of tall buildings 
built around the globe has increased rapidly in 
recent years. Increasingly, tall buildings are also 
growing taller in height. Nearly 600 buildings of 
200m or more are currently under construction 
or planned to be built over the next few years  -  
according to the Council on Tall Buildings and 
Urban Habitat. 
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By Brian Randall  LMI 
 

When a machine is referred to as a Lifting Machine such as a 
suspended platform or ‘Building Maintenance Unit’ (BMU) on 
the side of buildings, it is subject to the Construction 
Regulations (2003) as well as Driven Machinery Regula-
tions (DMR) of  the Occupational Health and Safety Act 
of 1994 as amended. It is NOT subject to Lifts, Escala-
tor and Passenger Conveyor Regulations. This is probably 
the most important difference between Lifts and Lifting Ma-
chines. This distinction is therefore very important as there are 
various legal requirements for Lifting Machines that differ from 
the requirements of Passenger Lifts. This really comes to 
prominence when a BMU is suspended 40 or 50 floors above 
street level, where the safety of the operators is critical by 
definition and control. 
 

According to the amended DMR (Notice GNR 158 of 
18.02.2005 and various other notices emanating from this 
notice), all load testing of lifting machines must be under-
taken by persons registered as LMI’s (NOT Lift Inspectors), 
registered with ECSA (Engineering Council of SA), and that 
such LMI’s be employed by companies registered as Lifting 
Machinery Inspection Entities (LME’s) with the Department of 
Labour (DoL).  
 

The Construction Regulations and specifically Section 15(2) re-

quires that the design, stability and construction of suspended 

platforms comply with the safety standards incorporated into 

these regulations under Section 44 of the Act. The incorpo-

rated standards can be found under Section 1 of the Con-

struction Regulations and are defined as SANS EN 1808 as 

well as SANS 1903. These combined standards are thus abso-

lute critical for BMU Lifting Machinery. 
 

DMR Sect. 18(1) confirms that Lifting Machines must be 

designed and constructed “… in accordance with a gen- 
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  LIFTING MACHINERY INSPECTIONS   
         an  LMI’s  PERSPECTIVE 

  

-rally accepted technical standard.” Furthermore  -  The 
maintenance routines and periods for Lifting Machines vary 
significantly from that prescribed for Passenger Lifts. 
 

Being machinery, a lifting machine can similar to a lift, over 
time become dated and worn  -  possibly due to lack of proper 
preventative maintenance, abuse or simply just old age. It then 
develops into a dangerous situation where the machine can 
fail at any moment, which can cause serious or even fatal inju-
ries. Mechanical components that are critical for the safe op-
eration of the BMU unit show signs of excessive wear to the 
point that the lifting machine needs to be shut down  -  even 
decommissioned until it has been repaired and or upgraded. 
This is decided on by the registered LMI. 
 

The inspection implies that even sub-systems such as the 
main hoisting gear-case, the capstan drive sheaves, the slewing 
and traversing drive mechanisms are internally worn beyond 
serviceable limits. This wear is not readily visible, especially to 
a person not competent to perform such an inspection. It 
now becomes incumbent for an in-depth inspection by pref-
erably the original supplier or similar, who will advise exactly 
what is worn; has to be replaced or even upgraded to a newer 
technology … and obviously at what suggested cost. 
 

The above rhetoric illustrates the critical differences between 
Lift Machines and Passenger Lifts when it comes to compli-
ance and risk inspections.  Brian is an Otis-trained lift techni-
cian who now specializes in lifting machinery equipment 
manufacture, supply, service & repair and upgrading, being 
employed by Riggers Steeplejacks (Pty) Ltd. Brian currently serves 
as President of the Institute of Height Workers 
 

Contact him at ... 

Phone:   (011) 902-3470 

Fax:       (011) 902-3472    

E-mail:   brian@rsj.co.za 

When engineering colleague Stuart Walls Pr Eng advised us 
of the top service provider in our industry who specializes in 
Lifting Machinery, more specifically BMU’s, we crossed 
paths with an old colleague of 25 to 30 years standing  -  
Brian Randall LMI. Being of the ‘Old School’, Brian again 
bore out the maxim that successful ‘old-timers’ put back into 
the industry that served them for so many decades.  
 

What a pity that he did not know of Buddie Ceronie’s fu-
neral recently, as mourners, especially Otis and Mitsubishi, 
were constituted mostly of yesteryear’s passing parade. The 
Educom report after the funeral communicated the quantum 
of lift engineering technicians in the above-65 bracket that 
together amassed approximately seven centuries of lift tech-
nology and service in the South African Lift Industry.    

The Hillbrow Micro-Wave Tower has a 1,5 tone lifting ma-
chine installed by Otis several decades ago for lifting the 800kg 
satellite dishes. I remember as a young field engineer, re-
commissioning the MWT’s Schindler gearless machines. An 
equally young Brian Randall who had no fear of heights, 
climbed the Telkom steel mast to its extremity, approximately 
250m above street level. Even today when I carry out risk in-
spections on this old lifting machine annually, it gives me the 
creepy-crawlies just to approach the roof-top safety hand-rail.  
 

What a treasure of memories these old hands must possess? 
The problem lies in getting them to commute these memories 
to paper and forward them for printing in the Educom. A re-
cent visit to the east and western Cape elicited similar memora-
ble stories from golden oldies Eddie Cooke and Piet Smit. 
Maybe this issue will jog them into action.  

PUTTING  SOMETHING  OF  VALUE  BACK  INTO  INDUSTRY 
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The National Department of Labour has formally invited all 
lift inspection service providers to attend a meeting to be 
held as follows … 
 

Date: Monday 11th November 2013 
Venue: Bytes Conference Centre, 241 Third Road, Midrand 
Time: 10:00 to 13:00 
 

The purpose of the meeting is to establish challenges regard-
ing the accreditation process as well as the exemption granted 
by DoL. RSVP’s are due by 1.11.2013 to … 
  

Lesedi Debasha@labour.gov.za 

WORDS  OF  WISDOM 
 

“Nature only gives you a little spark of madness  -  You musn’t lose it!” 
 

“Science is organized knowledge  -  Wisdom is organized life”. 
 

“An eye for an eye may sound reasonable  -  but makes the whole world blind” 
 

“Growing old is mandatory  -  growing up is optional!”                                              Mahatma Gandhi 

   

NEXT LIFT INSPECTORS REGULATIONS’ COURSE  2013  

Telefax  -  +27 12 382 5602 

E-Mail  -  tshabalalal@tut.ac.za 

Website  -  www.tut.ac.za 
 

For our coastal colleagues who require accommodation … Accom-
modation is available on site  -  contact kosmos@tut.ac.za  or 

(012) 341-0890 for cost and booking.  Off-site accommodation 
(walking distance)  - Figa Lapa Guesthouse at info@figalapa.co.za  or 
(012) 335-4230. 

 

The course set for 11 to 15 November 2013 is now 
closed . 

Kindly contact Lerato well in advance to get your contact 

details on the pro forma list for May 2014. Remember that 

with insufficient students, the course will get cancelled, so 

contact her EARLY and directly at … 
Student Assistant; Mechanical Engineering 

Telephone  -   +27 12 382 4730 
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SANAS has invited all accreditation applicants who are in the 
process of obtaining accreditation or have recently been 
granted accreditation to an information session as follows … 
 

Date: Monday 18th November 2013 
Venue: Bytes Conference Centre, 241 Third Road, Midrand 
Time: 09:00 to 14:00 
 

RSVP’s are due ASAP to Nombongo Ngobe at … 
 

nombongon@sanas.co.za 
 
 

DOL  MEETING in NOVEMBER 

 

MEETING  OBJECTIVES 
 

We all have objectives within our family and 
working lives that require our personal effort 
and attention to achieve. Thea Swanepoel of 
SABC sent us this fantastic photographic 
insert, a once in a life-time photo which em-
phasizes that no matter how menial the ob-
jective  -  in this case the mouse giving a 
flower to his lady-friend  -  that it required 
the assistance through team effort from his 
buddy to achieve. 

 
If only we would accept that we are not indi-
vidual islands in the Lift Industry, fending 
for ourselves either through ignorance or 
being selfish. Teamwork will certainly make 
our tasks easier.  

 

WORK  HARD  &  
PLAY  HARD 

 

“If a man insists on always being 

serious, and never once allowing 

himself a bit of fun and relaxa-

tion, he would go mad or become 

unstable without even knowing it, 

for peace of mind is the fountain 

from which all joy flows”. 

 

                         Herodotus  460 BC 

SANAS  WORKSHOP in NOVEMBER 
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It is never too early or too late to study for an degree or di-
ploma, provided that one is professionally and personally 
prepared. Deciding at what period in your career to study 
further is one of the toughest professional decisions any indi-
vidual is likely to make as any graduate or diploma course 
requires significant capital, but more especially time commit-
ments. The decision is therefore not to be taken lightly. 
 

November-December signals decision time if you have re-
cently been contemplating continuing your studies. As time 
draws closer, potential students in South Africa need to regis-
ter at their local tertiary education college or university. If you 
already have a degree and am contemplating to pursue say an 
MBA in 2014, it is important to highlight the fact that your 
decision should include for consideration of the sacrifices you 
are going to have to make, which will require your personal 
best commitment to hang in there once you have decided. 
 

At a recent postgraduate seminar, Martin Butler, senior lec-
turer at the University of Stellenbosch Business School (USB) 
and an MBA graduate of this institution himself, stated that 
currently the suggested age to study for an MBA at the USB 
is between 30 & 35, with several students passing the 50-year 
mark. He implies the reason for this early start to be that 
typically at this age, professionals are now actively looking to 
climb the corporate ladder. Most have married and settled 
down with a family and now see the need for ensconcing a 
better financial future. He however noted that regardless at 
what age an MBA or any study for that matter is studied, the 
individual must be ready both professionally and personally, 
and have the full support of his wife and family.  
 

MBA candidates specifically are usually individuals who wish 
to gain the necessary knowledge to progress in their career, to 
prepare for a management or senior management role, or to   

WHEN  IS  THE  RIGHT  TIME  TO  STUDY  FURTHER?    
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Left is a copy of an LME’s certificate attesting to the LMI’s parameters of inspection … 
 

“I send it to you all so you can see where the idea comes from that LMI’s can inspect 
hoists. People must know that there are ‘hoists’ and then there are ‘goods hoists’ and 
‘Builder’s Hoists’. People must look very closely to the definitions to understand the dif-
ferences ... 
 

The definition of a “lifting machine” includes a hoist, but it specifically excludes a goods 
hoist or a builder’s hoist. These hoists are easy to identify … 
  

A hoist or electric hoist  -  Does not require fixed guides or a hatchway. It is al-
ways pendant control and never automatic. 

A goods hoist  -  has fixed guides and an enclosed hatchway with doors and locks 
and it runs automatic. 

A builder’s hoist  -  has fixed guides, but not necessarily have a hatchway. It is 
always controlled by an operator. 

 

LMI’s can only inspect the first one mentioned above.” 
 

                                                                                                             Willem du Toit 

 

 

acquire skills and evolve into a role that he (or she) may al-
ready be doing, but is not yet fully equipped to fulfill. This 
implies several considerations to take into account when de-
ciding to start with an MBA or any further developmental 
program. Any serious tertiary study will require a lot of per-
sonal time to be sacrificed  -  often time away from your fam-
ily. This combined pressure of juggling family, job and aca-
demic work requirements can be very tough. Students of any 
age therefore need support to help them to cope, so their 
family and work colleagues need to be prepared to assist and 
to free up time for these students where possible. 
 

The rewards are however very legio. It is not uncommon to 
see dramatic career changes for students after completing a 
degree or advanced diploma course. It definitely allows them 
to map a developing career in their defined area of interest. 
Getting exposed to different management disciplines during 
the study program, it becomes much clearer what career path 
to take. In the Lift Industry most technical orientated techni-
cians will swing into purer management and sales positions. 
 

Like practicing for the Comrades, you actually develop a hun-
ger to learn as you become more study-fit  -  To discover, to 
question and to collaborate gets new meaning in your life. 
Perhaps this change was not so perceptible during my own 
studies, but became more prevalent with wife Mandi achieving 
her MBA recently. It is not so much the qualification that 
allows an individual to absorb, digest any content data and 
then regurgitate it once assessed. It is rather the whole study 
program that opens a new methodology, enabling you to do 
this evaluation since it now becomes a requisite innate ability 
at higher management levels. This personifies the ideal of 
acquiring and enjoying the learning experience … compared 
to the egotistical status of acquiring the degree or diploma.  

Give it a go  -  you won’t know until you’ve done so! 

LMI’S  INSPECTING  HOISTS 
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WARDERING  VIR  MUSIEK 
 

In Nelspruit die week lees ek in die Volksblad van hierdie 
wonderkind  -  sang sensasie Amira Willighagen van Neder-
land. Kliek op die You Tube internet-adres en wag vir 'n on-
gelooflike sangsolo deur 'n nege-jarige dogter. 
 

Die langer opname was vir die Nederlandse Idol-kompetisie. 
Luister mooi want Hollands is vir ons Afrikaanssprekendes 
heel verstaanbaar, ons moedertaal kom inderdaad oorspronk-
lik van Nederland, Vlaandere en België. 
  

Haar solo is opspraakwekkend, suiwer, volwasse, geartiku-
leerd, afgerond puik en haar hogere note suiwer met 'n vol-
ume ongehoord vir 'n kleine jonge kind. Die kersie op die 
koek is dat sy sê dat sy nog geen onderrig ontvang het nie en 
alles op gehoor navolging doen. As jy nie twee keer luister nie 
is daar fout met jou kunste waardering! Ek het eers twee keer 
na die kort weergawe geluister en daarna die langer weergawe 
ook twee keer. Ek beveel gerus die langer opname aan. 
 

Tot die volgende wetenswaardigheid, danksy my vele gees-
genoot medewerkers in die hyserbedryf wat my nog gereeld 
kontak en wardering het vir universitêre Afrikaans.  
 
 

5  NOVEMBER  GUY  FAWKES 
 

Vir my was dit nog altyd van lewensbelang om te weet wat in 
die wereld aangaan. Destyds op Buffelfonteinmyn het ons 
elke oggend The Rand Daily Mail gratis gekry, om te lees 
(terwyl jy die gratis beker oggend koffie geniet), t.o.v. ten-
dense m.b.t. industrieële nuus, finansieële verwikkelinge, 
mynbou en ontginnings nuus, politieke gebeure (toe 'imkonto 
we sizwe', Rivonia, aanslae op Dr. Verwoerd se lewe, die On-
tug Wet en vele gebeure wat die rustige orde toe erg versteur 
het) en veral ook ander nuusgebeure wat ons mag beinvloed 
oor die langer termyn. Kollega Mervin Quirk het gereeld 
teenoor my gekla ... 'Dutchman,  my spysvertering word  elke oggend 
omvergewerp nadat ek die Rand Daily Mail gelees het' ... want 
TRDM was fanaties teen die regering van die dag.  
 

Gevolglik kan ek 'n boel uiteenlopende gebeure in die ko-
mende dae uitlig van wat vir my interesseer en die lewe inter-
essant maak, maar ook hewig ontstel nes die Rand Daily Mail 
van toeka. Die huidige tegnologiese vooruitgang en vordering 
van moderne wetenskap groei veel vinniger as ooit te vore in 
die geskiedenis, bloot a.g.v die rekenvermoë van die per-
soonlike rekenaar plus die toepassings daarvan in die werk-
splek en wêreldkommunikasie teen ongekende spoed en ewe 
bekostigbaar vir Jan Alleman. 
 

Ek kan skaars glo dat deur my destydse kinder kreatiwiteit om 
groot pampoenspoke te maak, ek onbewustelik aan 'n Satan-
aanbidder rite deel gehad het. Dankie tog dat klappers nou 
verban is, want dit dryf ons hondtjies tot raserny. So smokkel 
die Satan vandag nog aldeur met die wêreld se koppe.  
Dan dink ek weer as ‘Scout’ aan ‘Bob-a-job’ dae  -  Dit was 
goeie sorgelose en opvoedkundige jare daardie in die 50’s en 
60’s op die platteland. 

UIT  DIE  REDAKTEUR   
SE  PEN 
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One of the requirements we most often query, is when must 
a lift have an intercom … and between which points? Let us 
start with the current requirements and then work backwards. 
 

Current  -  SANS 50081 : 2004 (EN81 : 1998) 
 

14.2.3 Emergency Alarm Device.  
1.   There shall be a device inside the car to call for outside 
assistance. 
2.   This device shall have an emergency power supply. 
3.   This device shall allow two-way voice communication 
with a rescue service. 
4.   A similar device shall be installed between the inside of 
the car and the place from where the emergency rescue is to 
take place if the distance is more than 30 m. 
 

5.10 Emergency Release. 
Where there is a risk of persons working in the well being 
trapped and no means is provided to escape through the car, 
or through the well, alarm devices shall be installed at these 
places. These devices shall fulfil the requirements of … 
 

14.2.3.2   This device shall have an emergency power supply. 
14.2.3.3   This device shall allow two-way voice communica-
tion with a rescue service. 
 

Pre 2004  -  SABS 1451 : 1992 (EN 81:1985) 
 

14.2.3 Emergency Alarm Device.  
1.   There shall be a device inside the car to call for outside 
assistance. 
2.   This device shall have an emergency power supply. 
3.   This device shall take the form of a bell, an intercom, 
an external telephone or any similar device. 
4.   The organization within the building should be such that 
it can respond effectively without undue delay to these emer-
gency calls. 
5.   A similar device shall be installed between the inside of 
the car and the machine room if the lift travel exceeds 30 m. 
 

Emergency release. 
There was no requirement for persons trapped in the shaft 
before 2004. 
 

Pre 1994  -  Lift Regulations 
 

C140 Alarm and Lighting 
(1)(a)   A button inside the car to sound a bell or an alarm-
sounding device. 
(2)   The power to the alarm shall be different to that of the 
machinery. 
(3)   The alarm shall also be on an emergency power supply – 
this requirement is only for  lifts installed after 1 January 1978. 
 

Apart from regulatory requirements, on older lifts, we must 
sometimes make out own judgement calls, which will be 
more than what is required by law. For instance at a grain silo 
where the office is not inside the silo building or any plant 
where there is a high level of noise, we will not stick to the 
regulations and say “it deems to comply”. In those in-
stances we will call for sirens outside the lift well to attract 
attention when somebody is sounding the emergency alarm. 

FROM  WILLEM’S  DESK 
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On page 4 we display a copy of the DoL certificate approving 
the LME to employ registered LMI’s who may carry out the 
inspections as specified. For ease of reading we replicate the 
wording below ... 

 

DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR 

Certificate 
This is to certify that    ????? 

has been approved in terms of 

Driven Machinery Regulation 18(5) 

of the Occupational Health and Safety 

Act, 1993 Examining and perform-

ance testing of lifting machines. 
 

Scope of Approval: 

Overhead Cranes 

Electric Hoists 

Manual Hoists 

Chain Blocks 

Forklifts 

Lifting Tackles 

Signed on:   ????? 

Chief Inspector:   ?????  
 

Bonnie in her capacity as National Executive Secretary of LI-
ASA, regularly gets inquiries from inside and outside the Lift 
Industry on issues such as LMI’s carrying out inspections on 
DMR 17 hoists (the old Section 45 Factories and Machinery 
Works Act of 1942). We even had a very recent case where an 
LME has contracted to carry out the service and inspection not 
only of the obvious lifting machinery in a factory, but also on 
the electric and hydraulic ‘hoists’ in the factory. 
 

We advised the defaulting factory in writing, with copies to 
both the local DoL and Pretoria HQ offices.  Accordingly we 
also requested Lift Regulations and Standards Guru Willem du 
Toit to please differentiate in legal terms once and for all what 
is allowed and what not. 
 

Suffice it to say that as far as we know, the situation at the fac-
tory is yet to be resolved. We will however endeavour to re-
solve these generic issue with DoL when we meet on the 11th 
November. The whole uncertainty emanates from DoL not 
cancelling DMR 17 when the OHSAct 2010 amendments were 
promulgated. Chairman Sanjeev Singh will no doubt present a 
comprehensive list of LIASA concerns at that DoL meeting to 
ensure that DoL are confronted with a published list.  
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We are on the Web  -  go to … 
 www.iliasa.org.za 

The web is maintained by LIASA Chairman Sanjeev Singh for 
the members’ benefit 

 

EDUCOM COMMUNICATIONS 

 

LIASA’s contact logistics where you speak to the Editor Dr 

Theo Kleinhans or National Executive Secretary Bonnie Peden 

is: 

 

Office: (011) 613-7552 

Telefax: (011) 613-4248 

E-mail: iliasa@zamail.co.za 

                             PO Box 899,  Southdale,  2135 

PO Box 38708, Booysens, 2016 

 

Please forward us your newsworthy articles and photos for dis-

sémination to all our colleagues around the RSA. 
 

Articles contributed to Educom are evaluated by ECSA as CPD, 
assisting you to achieve your minimum 5 points per year, avera-
ged out over 5-year rolling periods. Remember that … 
 

« Ignorance of FACT is no excuse  
for any stated non-compliance » 

 

« Liberty means responsibility  -   

That is why most men dread it » 
 

                                                              George Bernard Shaw 

 
 

 

DMR  17  -  HOISTS 

LIASA in 1995, to qualify for ECSA (Engineering Council) recognition as a 

‘Voluntary Association’ (VA  -  Article 21 Association), formal Articles of 

Association were required, along with a formalized membership structure. These 

were drawn up by founder members Dr Theo Kleinhans and Steve le Roux. Steve 

was elected as Chairman of the National Executive Committee in Gauteng, with 

Theo as Executive Secretary-Treasurer; Mike Russell as Regional Chairman 

Western Cape and Graham Mould as Regional Chairman Eastern Cape. Na-

tal and the Free State were vacant at that time.  The current LIASA member-

ship stands at 172 paid-up members,   thanks to the sterling work of Secretary 

Bonnie Peden. 
 

To better serve its members, LIASA has registered several training courses with 

ECSA, since these require prior ECSA recognition in order to count for the 

regular CPD training requirements. A further major determinant was the LI-

ASA National Conference held in September 2012 at the ShaMani conference 

centre in Alberton.  
 

LIASA membership cards were issued to all present who had paid their subs. 

This would normally have been done in April 2013, when all subscriptions 

become due with ECSA and LIASA, inclusive of the relevant CPD advice 

forms. Remember that proof has to be retained in case you are called on to present 

them to ECSA. Membership of LIASA ensures an ECSA subscription rebate 

more than  equal to the LIASA subscription, being a motivator to engender or 

retain LIASA membership. 

mailto:iliasa@abcxyz.co.za

